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This week's digest is presented by Metro
Vancouver's MAXguide. MAX, or the Metro
Arts Xperience guide, promotes cultural
events and arts organizations in the Metro
Vancouver region. Many of British Columbia's
diverse festivals and events take place in the
lower mainland and MAXguide supports their
growth. Find beautiful First Nations art, film
festivals, emerging artists, studio tours,
holiday markets, and more in Metro
Vancouver with the help of MAXguide and
Art-BC.com

VANCOUVER
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Vancouver
November 20 – December 24

The Vancouver Christmas Market returns for
2019 with a bigger edition of old country
tradition at its brand new home at Jack Poole
Plaza (at the Olympic Cauldron). The city’s
signature yuletide celebration expands its
revelry with more than 50,000 square feet of
space and over 70 huts in which to savour an
abundance of festive flavours.
Tickets from Adult $13 – Children Age 0-6,
FREE.

WINTER NIGHT
MARKET
New Westminster
December 7 - December 8

Shop 50 handmade vendors at this year's
New West Craft Winter Night Market. Enjoy
live music and indulge in some delicious food
and drinks. This year we have two shopping
locations! Hop on the Skytrain and get off at
the Braid Street Station. Follow the lights
to 100 Braid St Studios where you’ll find
their resident artists and another selection of
over 20 carefully selected artisan and craft
vendors.
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TALES OF A CHARLIE
BROWN CHRISTMAS
Burnaby
December 11 - December 12

The Shadbolt Centre presents “Charlie Brown
Christmas.” Jerry stands on stage and tells
the story of how it, all of it, almost never
happened. Somehow disaster was averted at
every turn and the magic of the music, of
Charlie Brown, the vision of Vince Guaraldi,
persevered. It is, today, undeniably a classic.
In 1965 the soundtrack for a scrappy little
animated Christmas special emerged.

NANAIMO ART WALK
Nanaimo
December 7 - December 8

Nanaimo is home to an astounding number of
incredibly talented and accomplished
artists. A good portion of this community
comes together once a year to share their
creations with you. This year more than 45
artists who work in a variety of mediums
open their studios or set up displays in
businesses in downtown Nanaimo to offer
work for view and sale.  This is a self-guided
tour through artists studios and host
locations, featuring a great variety of art with
something for everybody’s budget.

Visiting Festivals & Events is always more fun with friends.
CLICK HERE to share our News Digest!

#SUPERCULTURALBC | JOIN THE CONVERSATION      
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Annual Cost:
$150

Your Digital Ad on 
Art-BC.com features

image gallery,
description, clickable

links, social media links
and contact
information.

PLUS: Clickable maps
make it easy for your

clients to find you!

Your annual renewal
also includes social
media engagement

with our 35K followers
+ one free Instagram

Takeover.
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CONTACT US TODAY
1.888.981.9886 | 604-521-7887 | Publisher@Art-BC.com 
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